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A FORT CLATSOP CHRISTMAS • 
The Oregon Chapter has graciously included members of the Washington and Idaho chapters in their invitation to 
participate in a festive "Fort Clatsop Christmas Party" on Saturday, December 16, 2000. Plans are as follows: Meet at Fort 
Clatsop National Memorial at 1:00 p.m. for welcoming remarks by Supt. Don Striker, followed by brief comments from 
chapter, tribal and association presidents. A private NPS tour of the Fort will occur at 4:00 p.m. After the tour, the group 
will reconvene at the Red Lion in Astoria Oocated on Highways 101 & 30, near the approach to the Astoria/Megler Bridge 
and the West Mooring Basin Marina) for a reception at 5:00 p.m. and dinner at 6:00 p.m. Dinner, including a gratuity, is 
$14.50 per person. Seating is limited. so reservations will be accepted on a first-come. first-served basis. Send your 
reservations with your check made out to OLCTHG to: Ms. Linda Nelson, PO Box 46, Corvallis, OR 97339. Reservations 
must be made by December 10. The Red Lion is offering a special room rate of $49.00; call the Red Lion at 503-325-7373 
and mention your Lewis and Clark connection. 

~ ~ Bits and Pieces From Your Chapter President ~ ~ 
from Murray Hayes 

A large contingent of our Washington Chapter members attended the meeting of the Foundation at Dillon, Montana . 
.---.-.Ve take pride in the fact that chapter niember Barbara Kubik wa~ elected Presiden~ of the FQUD~ation an~ chapter 

.nember Steve Lee was elected Treasurer of the Foundation. Congratulations to you both! · ··· ·· 
-'\ The meeting occurred at the height of the Great Fire Season of 2000 in southwest Montana, and Dillon was 

arrounded by several of the largest fires. The meeting featured a series of extensive field trips, and the . 
organizers managed to carry them all off without cancellation-albeit with poor visibility at times. At Lost Trail Pass our 
tour group watched a fire break over the ridge to the west near the ski area with attendant helicopters and exploding 
trees-almost as if the U S Forest Service was putting on a fire demonstration for us. Five bus loads of people streamed 
onto the pavement to watch the fire. Our speakers at this stop were overwhelmed by the competition from the forest fire, 
and I doubt that 10% of the tour group heard their presentation. 

The dangerous fire season also kept chapter member and State Park Ranger Gary Lentz at fire standby duty in 
Washington. Therefore he was not available to present and demonstrate his replication of the Expedition Medicine Chest. 
Dr. Loge did describe the medical properties of the components of the Medicine Chest, but those of us who attended the 
1999 chapter meeting at Lewis and Clark Trail State Park realize that Gary's participation would have added "reality" and 
another dimension to the session at Dillon. We missed you, Gary. 

A chapter meeting was held just before the banquet with a majority of Washington Chapter members present. We 
noted that the Lewis and Clark Trail Heritage Foundation will hold its 2005 Annual Meeting at Ft. Clatsop/ Astoria. Local 
chapters often participate in sponsorship of the Foundation's Annual Meetings, but neither the Washington or Oregon 
chapters existed at the time the decision was made to meet in Astoria. Our membership can offer manpower to assist in 
conduct of the meeting and to provide guides for tours, etc. A motion was made and passed that our chapter offer to 
participate and jointly sponsor the 2005 meeting to be held at Astoria and Fort Clatsop. I wrote a letter to the organizing 
group making the offer, but have as yet no reply. The Oregon Chapter has made a similar offer. 

I attended the Governor's Lewis and Clark Trail Committee meeting in Walla Walla on October 14 to describe the 
Foundation's Trail Stewardship Initiative and our chapter's project to inventory privately owned sites along the trail. My 
purpose was to inform them of this effort and to make contacts in each trail county to help with the inventory. I was 
pleased to get a favorable response. I will be contacting members in the trail counties for help on this project. 

Washington chapter member Martin Plamondon II, the Clark County member of the Governor's L&C Committee, 
presented an evening program on his newly published book, Lewis and Clark Trail Maps, A Cartographic Reconstruction, 

---<:
7olume I. Martin described Clark's surveying technique and his reconstruction of Clark's Traverse along the trail. Clark's 

i'raverse may well have been the outstanding technical achievement of the Expedition, and Martin's reconstruction gives 
,.·~Joquent testimony to the feat. Map buffs should leap to buy the book and pray for rapid completion of the two remaining 

,olumes. Congratulations, Martin! · 
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. With the bice~tennial coming up ~just.three fears! J':ve"been reading.Olin · ·.·.· .eeler's·llo;o~ ~~·lrt~)lf·;·4( ; · 
Clark 1804-1904 µi two volumes publIBhed m 1904. ThlS IB · ... a story of the g~e . t explo~tion across tfie continent ttt\ 
1~04-06; witha description. of the old trail, based on ·actual travel over it, and th ghangesfO\lncla f;lennn:y lat¢).';'~ 1~ .. ;. ··<;.'' 
contains over 200 illustrations, a few from the. earlier publications ofthejournal 1but p;tOStpho~ogtap~: one htin,<it~~ ·~\ <,· 
Yearslater. To put the book in perspective, the principle sm1rces publishec;lat the time were Biddle.'s o:rigma} worka.n,.d' . ·-~ 
Co~es edition of Biddle.· Thwaites was also published in 1904; and although Wh .. eler was•aware of the wPtk! it'WaSP.ot · "< 
available to Wheeler. There are many recent trail guides, revisits to the trail, a.nd descrip~ions, butit wQuld be a fine ··~\ 
col'J).parison if someone were to revisit Wheeler's path and publish a comparable ork. I'm not sme tb,at tYI>e .of 
sc:holarship is now in vogue! . . . . . . . . . . .· . . . ··. . . .. · .· ..... · • 

Let me mention two other organizations of interest. The Washington Chapte .is an.Affµjat.e MeJ;ll.JJerpfthe 
Washington State Historical Society. The WSHS is the "mother church" for hisfo ·ans in:the StafM>f\.VashUi'gtC>li all.~ 

. with tlie upcoming bicentennial, it is increasing focus on matters "Lewis and Clar ". 'I'be ~tate Mµseum·headS the oft'ie~al 
State Education facet of the Bicentennial celebration in Washington, We have b n blessed to caJltb,e M;u.seulll ~orn¢,f,or 
our annual business meetings each year. I urge you to join amlget involved. Tlie secon<:l orga.ni1'atio~isthf!·0re~()l:l<. · · 

··California 'Trail Association that focuses on other historic trails. We have several . ctiveicha.pter.tpembe~ who· ate alSQ 
1,11embers of OCTA; you might contact Don Popejoy, Richard Klein or Jack Fletch r ifh1terested; . Drd?letch~r ~p::~ :Wiftr. · 

.··.Patricia 11.averecently published a book, Cher(}kee'frail Diaries, that I foU11clof in erest. .·.·.. .• . . ..••. ·. ... . . •. . · .. · ••..... ·· .. ··· ... · .. · •.•. ·.· .. ·, .. ,·.· ·•'· .. ···.· .. ·.,·.·.·· ..•. ·· 
• . . Finally, another short pitch on participation~ Several of the presentQfficers a J:l~oartl· meJJ,lbe~ hiiY~·se~ed!J>µ~tA~ 
· allowa,,J>Ie terms-our by-laws have term limjts! ... The Board has ap)Jlointed a nom ating ¢o;m1,11jtte¢ whicb:,Wijl'':P:rQdij~"~ ·.·.··· 
~late gf officersforyour consideration. But leadership in organ®tions such as o rs ten<i$.to he~ome aJ.lin.cestri;9~~:l>µ~ch, 
ancl'we certajnly do not lcnow all the talents of our members. We would welcome . · ominations ftom the'ine~be~lijp'~· 
l;.µ"ge . . Send me those.cards and letters or make yourself heard at the general IIlee · . gin Febma.ryt . ... .· .......... ·.· ·. . . · ·. .··. ···•·· . '. .. ·· .. ··• 

'·' .- .. ------ --- --- --- --........ -.. - - ~ ~ ~ ,· ~ .... . ...... : ..... 
. ··•1< 15.M•.B:~RS.MIFt .. " · , . ii 
1. ha·. be ·if.hi· i31it' ·,; 

.·• i keep your m . mbershi active and continue.rec 'v,i • ·•··•• he neVl l~tt ... O~t m~rtl~~f$~11 I 
.. ····.I'··.··•.• dues cover a catend.ar year.....January through December. Tji> .~$~p O'Jflt'iail~n$J «:;p.~s· I 
. . rnanagec;1ble, we donot send renewal notices; r~ther we .remi d you .. ilJ'tt:U~ tl.-n~.~llJ¢.fl , .: .·••·.' 
1 ye~r to renew your m~mbei;sl:lipJn our g.reat ~hapter. Se>. (lo ·lt. <>W l>e{Q~e y.cl)ll fQJ',g~~'.C)r 
1 get caught up in the holiday whid. Join us as w~ proce. don ,..-.thankyoul ... ··· .. ·· 

· •I• . £Note: ;~:~:ri:'Yl:de:~~~::r:::::i;;::~r:~:~e::,(~~~;·~~ ·~~:Jr::,~~~=~~~:;~;i;.;~lo~:.i·'''~") .. :······~··•· . ... ,:~'· ~'·.~ . -·.---..... --..... ---· ~ -....... --- ...... - ...... --- ~·:_• ~---~ ·\_ .,.,. 

. ~ .... - ~ - - - ..... - - - - :}<- - - - - - - - - .· ·:><::. -
~ l\fE:l\1BEJtSllIP APPLICATION TO: 

. WAShlN<;TQN$TATE CHAPTER . 
· .. ··. L~~ and Clark Trail Heritage Fo11.ndati()n 

P •. Q.llo~ 9021 
Spoka11e, WA, 99209-9021 

C~P~EBSIHP 
$10.00peryear (Jan-Dec).for any 
p~t~on,Janlily, firm, association or 
cor~ration• Pl~se )Jlake checks 

•.·payable(,: 
.·.·. WasbJngto~ State .~hapter LC'fHF 

pues .8fekept as low as possible to 
enco1Jfllgewide meillbership. In 
·.·a.dditiQJ1, iJlembersare encouraged 
t() xnake additional <:Jonations to 
suppon the organization. 

MEMBEERSHIP APPLICATIC>NlRENIS 

Ai;>,()vEf pues arte.for Washington· StatefChaptf3r only .• Bylaws .state toat Ch apt. frnemb~t~ must.be current,,fyleln't)e,£:$ · ;; 
'of the National Foundation. Annual dues are: Individual, $30 per year; Fa mil ; $40 per year. Membership includes ···•·"'.·· -i:-:-w 
the quarterly magazine WeProceeded On. Send Foundation dues to:· Lewis nd Clark Trail Heritage Foundation, · ;,_. .. \ 
PO $ox 3434, Great Falls, MT 59403. 
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Logo Shirt Order Form 

Name 
.~. 

'ailing Address ----------------------------,----------

Polo Shirt (white) $15.00 each 
Quantity of each size ordered: S _ 

Sweatshirt (gray) $20.00 each 
Quantity of each size ordered: S_ 

Available in Adult sizes S, M, L, XL, XXL 
M_ L_ XL_ XXL_ 

Available in Adult sizes S, M, L, XL, XXL 
M_ L_ XL XXL_ 

$ __ _ 

$ __ 

T-Shirt (gray) $12.00 each Available in Adult sizes S, M, L, XL, XXL and Children's sizes S, M 
Quantity of each size ordered: Adult: S_ M_ L_ XL_ XXL_ $ __ _ 

Children: S_ M_ $ __ _ 

Shipping costs are $5.00 per shirt. Number of shirts x $5.00 each = $ __ _ 

Total Enclosed $ ___ _ 

Make checks payable to WA Chapter. LCTHF. Mail this form and your check to: 
Don Payne. 32237 3rd Ave SW. Federal Way. WA 98023 

Please allow up to 4 weeks for delivery. 

:K- ,.- - - - :K-"- - - - - - - - :K 

'fr Chapter Logo Shirts on Sale Again fr 

Folks attending the Dillon meeting eagerly lined up to buy our chapter's new logo shirts. If you 
missed out then, here's another opportunity to identify yourself as a Lewis and Clark enthusiast and 
member of the chapter by ordering a polo shirt, sweatshirt or T-shirt with our logo. The green and 

yellow logo is printed on the upper left chest area of the white polo shirts; on the gray sweatshirts and T-shirts, the logo is 
larger and printed on the center front. These shirts are unique to our chapter and they are available in a variety of sizes. 
A suggestion: they make great Christmas gifts, too! 

The form printed above provides all the ordering information, including cost of the shirts and shipping costs. Past 
President Don Payne has volunteered to be our shirt sales coordinator-thanks, Don! Sale of the shirts also serves as a 
small fund-raising project for the chapter. Don will be submitting orders in batches of six (the shirts are custom printed 
for us), so please be patient if there is a delay between the time you place the order and the time you receive your shirts. 
But be assured-these shirts are well worth a short wait. 

Chapter Elections Coming in February 
Reminder: Chapter members will be electing officers and board members for the next year at the Februacy 10 meeting 

in Tacoma. The Nominations Committee (Murray Hayes, Don Payne and Pam Andersen) will propose a slate of officers 
for your consideration in the next issue of this newsletter. 

Your chapter needs YOU. Running your chapter takes little time but offers great satisfaction in knowing you helped 
our members gain more enjoyment and knowledge about our common bond-the Corps of Discovecy. Won't you consider 
being involved in determining the direction of our chapter during the coming year? Contact Murray at 936 Cameron Rd, 
Sequim, WA 98383 or by phone at 360-582-1069 or by e-mail at mlhayes@olypen.com before the end of November to 
express your interest. 

Reminder: Our Website is at a New Location 
. e Washington Chapter's website has been moved to a new, easier to access address. Many thanks to member Jay Rasmussen who 

· )rked with Dr. Joseph Mussulman and the folks at the ITRC (Information Technology Resource Center) of the University of Montana 
1.~ Missoula to host the site. The new address (URL) is: www.lcarchive.org/wa_lcthf.html . 
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Chapter Meeting.'Plan!; for 20 • .. 
from Doc Wesselius; Prograin Ch.aii'lllan . . .·. . .· . 

·. FdJrullD' 10: W~hington State Historical Society, TacoIQa - Rex Zi~ discliSsing Pacific ··· untY pJ;()j~{(>r ft)e:bj<:eJi~enmlll;{jii'¢\4~iJ,m . 
J>X~for station ~p); and Barb ;K~J:>~k, the °;ew :FoundatjonP;r~s~dent .and our ann~al .1;> in~s_.rtiee~ng: ~::e~e~o* , · · fti~~· · / , :,: :; .... • .· .. 

· ' . May 19: Ea,stern Bento11 County Hxstoncal Society Museµm, TnCities .,... Jerry lgo from Cl ],{Coll ll ~;W:l\:li qs• . . t~e .. · 
••. ::!~:~~~~fa~:SJo'f:~:\~?v:~ more about th(dlowers anci-plan~ notfld by Le ·~ ~d · , ~) ~J"if~~'~,~~vE!·,,a•.:fl~~'.,; :,.//::,;.~:::, •. • 

· A,u~: Chaptermetiting during tlnfltnnual LCTHF meeti~g in Pierre, South I>iµ{ota. · .... 
· ~teullier22: Fort Vancouver - Tom Laidlaw will talk about the influence of Lewis and Cl 

• .... · Glen l<ifkPatiickwill provide insights into the Columbia Gorge. AtQlir of the fQrt will be a ilable ori Fricfuy or Saturday night for 
. - ~delitbtpresentation ofl845~ · · · · 
• .··· l$~~~SJUid;/9r neld trips after meetings have generated interest with some members; we wil t:cy to include theIP fu meeting plans . · 
' · . whei;lever possible. 

·~ \ ... . 
~· 
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Name Your Newsletter Contest - Enter Now! 
As announced in the August issue of the newsletter, the board is conducting a contest to consider naming your newsletter. 
All chapter members are eligible to submit suggestions. Members attending the February 10 meeting in Tacoma will select 

.J:Qe winner. So put on your thinking cap and send your suggestions to Pam Andersen (see address~). Entries 
ust be received before January 15; be sure to include your name, address and phone numb~ the prize, you 

ask? A great book, donated by Cheryl Essary: A Life Wild and Perilous - Mountain Men and the Paths to the Pacific by 
~bert M. Utley. 

Pompey's Pillar Faces Big Challenge! 
compiled from other sources by Pam Andersen 

One of the most significant sites along the Lewis and 
Clark Trail is facing its biggest challenge ever. United 
Harvest LLC plans to build a high-speed grain-handling 
facility three-quarters of a mile from Pompey's Pillar, a 
National Historic Site in Montana. Pompey's Pillar-not 
just a stop along the Lewis and Clark Trail but the only 
place on that trail where there is physical evidence of the 
Corps of Discovery-Captain Clark's signature. On July 
25, 1806, Clark made a journal entry: " ... arived at a 
remarkable rock situated in an extensive bottom on the 
Strd. Side of the river & 250 paces from it. This rock I 
ascended andfrom it's top had a most extensive view in 
every direction. This rock which I shall call Pompy's 
Tower is 200 feet high and 400 paces in secumpherance 
.... I marked my name and the day of the month & 
year." 

On September 29, 2000, Montana's Department of 
Environmental Quality (DEQ) granted an air quality 

_...p_ermit to United Harvest LLC for a high-speed grain-
1ndling facility (four 150-foot concrete silos and 

-.!companying structures) at Pompey's Pillar, Montana. 
,~seems clear that this facility would have a huge impact 

)on the view of the Yellowstone Valley directly south of 
the pillar. Your Foundation and many players in the 
multiple partnership business of trail stewardship 
moved into action, and the Pompey's Pillar Historical 
Association stepped up to the plate to file an appeal of 
the DEQ decision to the Montana Board of 
Environmental Review. However, that association has 
but 200 or so members and no budget for the legal fees 
that will accumulate during the appeal. Jeff Olson, 
LCTHFs Trail Coordinator, has put out an appeal for 
financial support for the PPHA. Your Washington State 
Chapter board approved a donation of $150 toward this 
cause, and some of your fellow chapter members have 
already sent their personal checks to PPHA. In addition, 
the Foundation Board of Directors, Camp Fortunate 

[Dillon; MT] Chapter, the Minnesota Chapter and 
individual Foundation board members have already sent 
donations. 

Now it's time for you to join this team in person. 
Legal fees for the appeal may reach $4,000-or more. 
What can you do? Write a check. Do what you can, 
realistically. Do what you can so that you will sleep well 
tonight. 

Send contributions to: 
Pompey's Pillar Historical Association 

POBox213 
Worden, MT 59088 

Here are more historical connections at the pillar for 
you to consider: Lt. Col. George Armstrong Custer and 
his soldiers made a massive camp there and even 
skirmished with Crow warriors at the site on March 16, 
1873; significant fossils have been found nearby; cultural 
resources of the Crow Nation and other earlier 
prehistoric residents exist there; signatures and 
markings on the pillar represent fur trappers, 
Yellowstone River steamboat men, frontier army troops, 
railroaders, cattlemen, and homesteaders; a creek 
flowing through the United Harvest LLC property and 
onto BLM land where the pillar stands and nearby 
wetlands could be impacted; and BLM estimates that as 
many as 200,000 people will visit the pillar each year 
during the 2003-06 bicentennial. 

It must be noted that although your Foundation has 
called for a full Environmental Impact Statement and a 
public hearing, it does not oppose the grain elevator 
project. It has offered to help United Harvest find a 
suitable site nearby, and the Bureau of Land 
Management-which administers the pillar site-has 
even offered to "swap" land to help offset monetary 
losses the company may face by moving the project site. 

Report From the Membership Committee: What the Numbers Tell Us 
submitted by Don Popejoy 

I thought I'd share with you the geographical numbers I came up with as I analyzed our membership: 195 total members 
·in the Washington State chapter of the LCTHF (as of October 1); 164 members from 59 cities, towns, villages or hamlets in 
Washington State; 20 members from 11 cities, towns, village or hamlets in Oregon State; 13 members from the states of 

~innesota, Montana, Florida, South Carolina, ·Idaho, and Virginia. 
he breakdown by city (top eight): Seattle 17; Olympia 14; Vancouver 10; Federal Way 8; Spokane 7; Port Angeles 7; 

Sequim 6; Tacoma 6. The most members from Oregon and the other five states was Portland with four. 
_ __,_7ou can help these numbers grow by telling your friends and family about our chapter and encouraging them to join us. 
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alist John Richardson studied the .. '\ 
useum for the next; ~'1:7 years. After th~--· 
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(continued from p. 6) skull survived Hitler's bombing of London, it was loaned to the Smithsonian in 1956 and finally, in 
1972, ~me home to rest forever near Comcomly's native village site at Ilwaco, Washington, on Baker Bay. 

[For further reading about Chief Comcomly, see The Chinook Indians: Traders of the Lower Columbia by Robert H. Ruby 
~nd John A Brown.] 

~'====-====================================-====--==================-==-=====-============-===;i 

Information on Books About Lewis and Clark 
Two book reviews from Doc Wesselius: 
I&wis and Clark Trail Maps - A Cartographic Reconstruction. Volume I 

A must for all dedicated "Clark-ies. The problem will be the wait for the next two volumes, especially for Pacific 
Northwest historians and students of history. The first volume is a cartographic reconstruction of the expedition's 
exploration of the Missouri river from Camp Dubois in Illinois to,Fort Mandan in North Dakota. Washington State 
University Press will publish the next two volumes in 2001 and 2002, just in time for the bicentennial observance. The 
material will be available in three forms: hardbound at $65 and paperback at$45, as well as spiral-bound at$65 (for those 
of us who will wear out the pages in our travels along the trail). 

The maps compare the modem beds of the Missouri to the course of the river at the time of Clark's measurements and 
notes in his journals. There are many excerpts from the expedition's journals and the author has also added insightful 
frontier information. Martin's introduction to the cartographic re-constructions is an essay on frontier surveying, which 
was presented at the chapter's spring meeting this year at Horsethief Lake State Park. You can order your copy by mail 
from WSU Press, P 0 Box 645910, Pullman, WA 99164-5910; or by telephone 800-354-7360. Shipping costs are $4 for 
the first book and$ .75 each additional book. Washington residents: Don't forget to add 7.6% sales tax. 

Our Natural History - The I&ssons Qfl&wis and Clark 
Almost every professor of a major institution of higher learning is seeking to find a subject on Lewis and Clark that 

will sell with the upcoming bicentennial observance. Daniel Botkin, president of the Center for the Study of the 
Environment and directi:>r of the Program for Global Change, has seized upon the present popularity of Lewis and Clark to 
present a provocative book on environmental issues in the United States. · 

Botkin's material in this book describes the American West as seen by Lewis and Clark and compares it with today's 
anges to the environment. At least, his views are practical and dilute many myths of the environmental movement. The 
isdom gathered from this material is that single issue solutions will not solve the complex environmental issues that we 

U are. presently trying to address. Botkin do~s. no~ offer any specif!c answers for a specific question but does give some 
.!'-\sight on how we must approach the sensitive ISSues of the enVIronmental movement. 

The book does provide new subjective information on environmental issues but little new information on the Lewis 
and Clark Expedition. In a time when environmentalism has become a fad, this book provides interesting reading. It does 
provide the reader with another way to look at the sensationalism on environmental issues that are sweeping the nation at 
the time ·ofthe bicentennial observance of Lewis and Clark. 

Other new books of interest: 
Sacagawea Speaks - Beyond the Shining Mountains with Lewis and Clark by chapter member Joyce Badgley 

Hunsaker will have its official public debut at the Gilcrease Museum the last of April. The original publisher sold the book 
rights to Falcon Publishing of Helena, MT, which then merged with Globe/Pequot of Connecticut during the book's 
scheduling, so the timeline got pushed back a bit. Falcon is taking advance orders for the book now (1-800-582-2665); 
price will be $29.95. The first run will be 35,000 copies; 25,000 of those are already sold or spoken for. Joyce has seen 
the mockup and tells us it is one gorgeous book ... full color, hardback (about 9-1/2" square), with her living history text, 
extensive endnotes, quotations from the journals, maps, timelines, historical and contemporary images, Shoshoni 
vocabulary, biographical sketches of the Corps members, etc. Also of interest, Little Voices Productions, formerly of 
Portland and now based in Denver, CO, has committed to creating a documentary film for television based on Sacagawea 
Speaks. Shooting is scheduled to begin in May, and air time is scheduled for 2002. 

The Sacagawea video project is awaiting funding. Joyce has two fellowship/grant applications now under review for 
the filming and packaging, but unfortunately there are no videos available at this time. She'll let us know as soon as she 
has a video available. 

Three Journals of the Lewis & Clark Expedition, 1804-1806: From the Collections of the American Philosophical Society -
Carter, Edward Carlos, ed.; American Philosophical Society. 

Lewis and Clark for Kids: Their Journey of Discovecy with 21 Activities - Herbert, Janis; Chicago Review Press. 

raveling the Lewis and Clark Trail - Fanselow, Julie; Falcon Publishing Company. [Note: see pp. 34-35 of the August 
JL;dition of We Proceeded On for a review of this book.] 
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··: •:\. . . - ' ~ : 

:.,,:,_ . _- Bit~'.tfla>i}taet:¥our. ·(!)ffice~s & n()ai<fM:e•b¢r$ ------ ·- -·· 
. ·. · .... -· . '.Pt¢$lde11t: !v.l~rrayHayes, 936 Cameron Rd, Seqµim, WA.98383; 360-582,.l 69 

. · . Vice Pr~i<Jent: .. Gheryl Essary, 886 So Hwy 17, Q~ello, W~ 99344.; 50Q., ·88"'9914 ... _ ... . 
· sec.~e~: _·Pam Andersen, 2374 Crestlm.e BlydNW;©lyn1pia; WA9, : . q~; 360•Q43H~979 > 

· · 'JJt'easurer; RennieJCubik, 10808 NE 2j?ih~µrti"\tan:qoµ~e.r, WA 98'~9.Q;- ~().(;h$4~5~89 
·· Board: Lee EdtJ, 919 22'14,Avenue, L()ngYiew, W!\ 9$632;>3:6 · -.5'7'7~04~5 _· _ < • . ,: " . ·. , . . . . 

. - ~~: .;:~1o;f!~*6at:g~#~;~;t1tca'!:~J::s1~ - ~~~~~f~~j,~~~~:"-•i ...... · .. ·.:. __ ••. •.·•--·_-· •·•- · .... _ ..... ···.· : :·_ . ···•}:~.·• ~; ·.·· . :<··\ ····_ 
Doc Wesselitis, 160.8· Big· JianafordVaijey,_ Centrali~, WA98p~1~3t':194736i:~l()~i 

~ Corner of Discovery: Pr9fi.le$ of ql;J_·· · -~~t)1b;l!'t$ 
p~pafe<i by. CheiyrEssaty · · · · · · • · 

··.· A column featuring Chapter tneml:)e~ and their comment$ concerning their inte!J $t,ll'l ·th$;~e'#is .· t=i~d'¢1~~,~~¢d~i~n · ,· 
: lt~p~ars this column is conring to all end because we haven't received any bfo i o fyo_m;',:Iii~J11Pei'S;f~t<*1i,e,,~~~,$~ • ·,,; : ' •.• 

. , months. If you enjoy reading about your fellow members, please take the time to hare yoqJ? own< responses,to the, · , :> 
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_look What You mi11ed Out On: Eaploring the Portage Route l Bonneville Dam 
· by Cheryl Essary 

Bonneville Dam's Bradford Island Visitor's Center theater was the rendezvous point for members attending the 
~.apter's September 23 meeting. Twenty-five people were present, including two visitors from Belgium. Chapter 

:esident Murray Hayes spoke about the National Foundation's Trail Stewardship Project, in which chapters are being 
~ked to obtain ownership information of the trail areas in each state. He has volunteered to head up our chapter's team 

r this project and welcomes volunteers. 
The program got underway with Don Dinsmore, our host for the day, who started off with a demonstration of his 

musical skill on the Jew's harp. This ubiquitous instrument is not mentioned in the Lewis and Clark journals, but it was 
listed in the expedition's inventory. Don played several tunes, including "Yankee Doodle" and "Frere Jacques." His 
performance set us up for the main event: the screening of the new video "Travelin' On the Lewis and Clark Trail," 
featuring historian Clay Jenkinson. And Don, who recently retired from Bonneville Dam's staff, led us on a tour of the 
dam. He was just like a kid showing off his favorite toy. 

This was just the beginning of a full day of adventure. During the phases of our tour of Bonneville, we migrated from 
the Oregon side to the Washington side of the dam, and it was in Washington that we set off on our next jaunt. Led by 
local historian Cliff Crawford, a caravan of cars stopped at several sites along Highway 14 to see the portage trail around 

. the Great Shute (the Cascades of the Columbia). As with most sites along the Columbia River, the geography here is much 
changed. However, the fact that this was a well-used portage before and after the Corps gives us a good idea of its · 
location. Cliff is well versed in the history of this portage route, from pre-European settlement to today. It was along this 
portage route that Seaman was stolen from Lewis (and subsequently recovered). We stopped at Ice House Lake, and at 
another stop we .walked across railroad tracks to see the top of a ne~r,1v submerged island that was at the head of the 
Cascades (falls). The expedition camped on this island on Octobeii6;1sos. Cliff showed several photographs from his 
own collection of the area before the dams altered the landscape. Seeing these photos while viewing the "live" places 
helped us to understand how it must have looked nearly 200 years ago. 

Thanks to Cliff Crawford for his time and expertise; his knowledge of Lewis and Clark's activities in Skamania County 
is a valuable resource for all Lewis and Clark buffs. Thanks also to Don Dinsmore, who showed us a great time and did it 
with such enthusiasm. He was enthusiastic and had answers for all our questions, even the silly ones. 

Wa1hington membe11 l Wildfire1 make Strong Showing in Dillon 
submitted by Cheryl Essary 

\ Our state and chapter were well represented during the Foundation's annual meeting at Western Montana College in 
:non, Montana, held from August 13 to August 16. Over 40 Washingtonians attended the convention, which boasted 

over 600 attendees. In spite of smoky skies from the infamous Montana and Idaho wildfires, all field trips were completed 
as scheduled. These outings were not for the faint of heart! One day was a 14-hour trek to Lemhi Pass, Salmon, Idaho, 
back to Jackson, Montana for dinner, before returning to Dillon. The many sites on this day were overwhelming, 
including Lemhi Pass on the Continental Divide, the treacherous route to the open country where the Corps met the 
Shoshonis, and the Salmon River. The shorter but no less enjoyable trip took members to view Beaverhead Rock, Clark's 
Lookout, and Camp Fortunate, where Dayton Duncan gave a talk. Everyone was split into two groups, alternating the 
trips on two days. The tour guide and maps compiled by the Camp Fortunate chapter were outstanding. With these 
excellent resources, it would be easy to go to all these places again on your own and not miss a thing. 

A bevy of speakers gave talks throughout the final day of the meeting. In between, our chapter sold our new chapter 
T-shirts, sweatshirts, and polo shirts. They were a big hit not only with Washington members, but others, too. Later that 
day all Foundation chapters held meetings on the lawn at Western Montana College. With the help of several visitors 
from Oregon, we had 33 attendees at our meeting, making it one of the largest. 

That evening, the banquet's featured speaker was Oregonian Albert Furtwangler, author of" Acts of Discovery." 
Washington's own Barbara Kubik was introduced as the new President of the Lewis and Clark Trail Heritage Foundation, 
and a merry time was had by all! 

Kumtux Wawa by Gary Lentz 
'What Questions Would You like to Have Answered? 

· . What aspect of the Lewis and Clark Expedition have you been wondering about? Here's a great 
opportunity for you as a member of the Washington State Chapter: Gary Lentz has offered to write 

~- a column in the newsletter based on questions from our members. What aspect of the Lewis and 
ark Expedition have you been wondering about? He will research and respond to questions for publication in the 

uewsletter. Send your questions to: Gary Lentz, 36149Hwy12, Dayton, WA 99328. 
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Kudos, Opportunities, Announcements 
. ~ 

- We bid farewell to charter members Lyle and Joan 
Soule, who have moved to Virginia to live nearer to 

--tlieir family. Lyle and Joan were a "fixture" at our 
.apter meetings; their enthusiasm for L&C and their 

:test for life made them a treasure that we will all miss 
-~eatly. Their new address is 2261 Willow Oak Cir, 

204, Virginia Beach, VA 23451. 

Welcome to our newest members: Sally Cook, Larry 
& Anne Dellwo, Nicole Graham, Michael L. 
Harris, Elizabeth Hinson, Scott &Jan Jensen, 
James & Mary Johnson, Larry & Eleanor 
McClure, Junius Rochester, Molly Smith, and 
Jayne Uerling • 

Hope you're all still enjoying our great logo, designed by 
member Gary Lentz. In case you missed it, we'll point 
out that if you look closely at the black area between the 
captain's heads, you'll see a special aspect that we 
Washingtonians can be proud of: an image that looks 
like George Washington in profile! 

Chapter member Vi Forrest of Walla Walla was 
recently recognized for her 25 years of active service on 
the Governor's L&C Trail Committee . 

As the holidays approach, most of us are thinking about 
gift-giving. Here are some suggestions for you to 
consider: Purchase a copy of the Foundation's "L&C 
Curriculum and Resource Guide for Middle and Junior 
High Schools" to donate to your local school district 
($40 + $6 s&h, from LCTHF, Box 3434, Great Falls, MT 
59403 or by phone 1-800-701-3434). Or buy and donate 
a copy of Gary Moulton's L&C atlas or a new book about 
the Expedition or a Foundation membership for your 
local library. 

Sharon Tiffany reports that the Columbia Gorge 
Interpretive Center has provided research assistance to 
the Missouri State Historical Society for possible loans 
on a national touring exhibit. 

Next Chapter Meeting is February 10 

Plan now to attend the annual business meeting on February 10 at the Washington State Historical Society in Tacoma. 
Rex Ziak will fill us in on Pacific County's projects for the bicentennial (including plans for Station Camp), and we'll hear 
from Barb Kubik, the Foundation's new president. Business includes election of officers and voting on a possible . 
newsletter name. And as always, there will be time to get to know and renew acquaintances with other chapter members. 

News and Activities from Near and Far 
Almost two centuries after he and Meriwether Lewis traipsed west to the Pacific Ocean, explorer William Clark is 

,--f_inally on his way to becoming a captain. Both the U.S. Senate and House approved a bill to posthumously promote him. 
he bill now goes to President Clinton for his signature. (excerpted from The Olympian, 10/28/00) 

U. S. Navy Secretary announced that a new class of Navy vessels will be named after Meriwether Lewis and William 
Clark. One ship will be named after Lewis and Clark; another ship will be named after Sacagawea. "Naming a ship after 
them is a very natural thing. We name our ships, above all, after spirit," Danzig said at an outdoor ceremony at Lewis & 
Clark College. The entire fleet of 12 vessels will replace 15 similar ships beginning 2004. The ships are unusual because 
they can do a range of things, including cany supplies, fuel and provide battle group support, which will be their main 
function. (excerpted from The Olympian, 10-28-00) 

A roughly hewn knife unearthed in the tiny archive room at Fort Clatsop National Monument may have been forged 
by members of the Corps of Discovery as a peace offering to Nez Perce tribes who helped save the explorers' lives. Erhard 
Gross, a local historian and craftsman, was researching the knives when he set out to create replicas to sell during the 
upcoming bicentennial. In a book on historic knives and weapons, he found a crude sketch of what he was looking for; 
the caption said the original knife was in the Fort Clatsop archives. It was purchased inl961-for $20-from an Idaho 
museum. Records show that the Sacajawea Museum in Spaulding, Idaho, had traced the knife's ownership from the Nez 
Perce chief who had accepted it from Lewis and Clark. Although Don Striker, superintendent at Fort Clatsop, noted 
there's no physical proof the knife came from the Corps of Discovery, he said, "There's a very, very solid record placing 
this knife in the hands of folks we know existed." (excerpted from The Oregonian, 10-1-00) 

A recent rare book discovery: When Elliot Cones began working on his narrative summary of the journals of Lewis 
and Clark, he arranged for Mary B. Anderson, a handwriting expert, to secretly make an exact copy of the original 
journals in 1893. The book was part of George Tweney's collection, recently acquired by Lewis and Clark College. 
(excerpted from The Oregonian, 9-26-00) 

• From the Aug 2000 Quarterly Newsletter published by the multi-state agency task force): The Cowlitz Indian Tribe is 
proposing to construct a "working" exhibit of the Lewis and Clark Expedition period that will include living history 
displays and reenactments exhibiting Cowlitz dress, tools, a canoe, masks, basketry, Cowlitz culture and environment; the 
primary basis for the interpretation of the exhibit shall be taken from the Expedition journals during the specific days of 

--·;ivel through Cowlitz territory. The Washington State Agency Assistance Team has developed an exciting interpretive 
_,.iide-using graphics, text, photos & quotes from the journals-that summarizes the highlights of the Corps of 

_,-l)iscovecy's travels through Washington; titled "The End of Our Voyage", the guide is targeted for distribution to funding 
\urces, sponsors & others to explain the urgency of project implementation needs in Washington. 
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